2007 California State Games Results
Girl's Basketball Results

11 & Under
1. Payes Place Hoosiers
2. Sportstrong
3. Tri-Valley Elite Avalanche

12 & Under
1. Sportstrong
2. Team Elite
3. Pasadena Vikings

13 & Under
1. Team Showtime
2. Riverside Lady Hawks
3. West Coast Fusion
2007 CALIFORNIA STATE GAMES BOYS BASKETBALL RESULTS

U 10 CHAMPIONS
1. GOLD: TEAM CALIFORNIA
2. SILVER: NC EXPRESS
3. BRONZE: FLIGHT ELITE BLUE

U 11 CHAMPIONS
1. GOLD: ST. MARY'S SF
2. SILVER: AV CHAMPIONS
3. BRONZE: FLIGHT ELITE BLACK

U 12 CHAMPIONS
1. GOLD: TARHEELS
2. SILVER: CALI BALLERS
3. BRONZE: AT&T RENGADES
4. BRONZE 2-WINNER OF CONCEALION: RC BULLS

U 13 CHAMPIONS
1. GOLD: FLIGHT ELITE BLACK
2. SILVER: RC BULLS
3. BRONZE 1: SAN DIEGO GYM RATS
4. BRONZE 2: COASTAL ELITE
5. BRONZE 3: VALLEJO HUSTLERS

U 14 CHAMPIONS
1. GOLD: TEAM INLAND CLIPPERS
2. SILVER: FLIGHT ELITE BLUE
3. BRONZE: PRIMETIME BALLERS

U 15 CHAMPIONS
1. GOLD: QUICKSHOT ORANGE
2. SILVER: QUICKSHOT WHITE
3. BRONZE: RILATO SAVAGES

VARSITY BOYS CHAMPIONS
1. GOLD: IE REBLES
2. SILVER: OAKLAND BULLDOGS
3. BRONZE: NORCAL ELITE